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How a person can gain a 
pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott's Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.

The oil being predigested, 
and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh
forming power.

All physicians know this 
tp to be a fact.

All druggist*; 50c. and |f.ea
SCOTT * BOWNS, Chemists, Tocoo*»

HOME JOYS-

BT E. M. LUCAS.

If the childiep/filHl not love within, 
AndxtMts chain to bind it,

Of words of cheer end Urns dear. 
They’ll go outside to find it 

If home leeks joye, oar girls and boys 
Will seek them elsewhere, mind it I

Tor the blood is,warm ingrowing limbs 
And leaps to tuneful measures,

While hearts in rhyme, at childhood’s 
time,

Beat high lor wholesome pleasure. 
Bight merry feet, and Yoicee sweet 

Have they, our household treasures !

If the fire bums low and ashee lie 
Broadcast, as one might sow it.

With naught complete, or fair or neat, 
The little ones first know it—

A child’s young heart has, at the atart, 
The instincts of the poet.

Then let us fan the home blaze high, 
And set the place in order,

Decking the rooms with rosy blooms, 
And heart’s-ease from the border,

And take good care to thwart each snare 
And bar out grim disorder.

Thus may we keep our jewels safe— 
The children God bath given,

And train them right, in paths of light, 
Each day of all tbs seven,

Till by-end-bye, beyond the iky,
They find the gates of heaven.

The Wiser Way.

*• How fre* and rosy you look, Nora,’ 
exclaimed InM, who had just returned 
from the beach, and wae greeting her 
friend. *

“Yes, dear,” replied Hors, "I am feel, 
ing epleodidly, and Mamma says I have an 
alarming appetite.”

" Where in the world have you been 
since I saw yotf? ”

“ I have remained at home,” replied 
Horc, “ and have worked hard every day. 
Bat I have been taking that wonderfnl 
medicine, Hood’» Seneparille, and it hu 
done me, oh, so much good. You see 1 el- 
■waye like to feel well when I go away, and 
I leave for the roonntaini next week.”

Lee’s Letter te the 
People.

Scottish

Pope Leo XIII. has issued a letter 
o the Bishops of Scotland which is 
one of the meet interesting of re
cent papal documenta. Toe Holy 
Father says:

Scotland, so dear to the Holy See, 
and in a special manner to us, has 
its place in our care and solicitude. 
We love to reca’l the fact that over 
twenty years ago tbe first act of our 
apostolic ministry wai performei in 
favor of Scotland, for on the second 
day of our pontificate we gava back 
to the Scottish people their ecclesi
astical bierardhy, from that day for
ward, with your efficient co-opera
tion, venerable brethren, and ti at of 
your clergy, we have constantly 
sought to promote the welfare cf 
your nation, which is naturally in
clined to embrace the truth. And 
now that we are so far advanced in 
years that the end cannot be delayed 
much longer, we have thought it 
meet to address you, venerable 
brethren, and thus give your nation 
a further proof of our apoetolio affec
tion.

The terrible storm whieh swept 
over the Church in the sixteenth 
century deprived the vast majority 
of the Scottish people, as well as 
many other peoples of Europe, of 
that Catholic faith which they had 
glorioùsly held for over one thousand 
years. It is most pleasing to us to 
revert to the great achievements of 
your forefathers on behalf of Cath
olicism, and also to allude to some of 
those, and they are many, to whose 
virtue and illustrious deeds Scotland 
owes so much of her renown. Store-

anoe Catholic truth at the very 
source and fountain head, by com
mand of the Supteme Pontiff he 6e-- 
turned home, preached the true 
Roman faith toaAfe fellow oountry- 
men, aad founded the Church of 
Galloway about two hundred years 
before St. Angnetine landed in Bog 
land. This wae the faith of St. 
Colomba; this was the faith.kept so 
religiously and pieaohed so zealously 
by the monks of old whose chief 
centre, Iona, wae rendered famous 
by their eminent virtues. Need we 
mention Qagen, Margaret, a light and 
ornament dqI only* te Scotland but 
to the whole of C&rfstentfomf who, 
hough she occupied the moat exalt-1 

td position- in point of worldly dig
nity, sought only in her whole life 
things eternal and divine, and than 
epiead throughout the Church the 
fume of her virtues ? There can be 
no donbt she owed this her eminent 
sanctity to the influenoe and guid
ance of the Catholic faith. And did 
not the power and constancy of the 
Catholic faith give to Wallace and 
Bruce, the two great heroes of your 
race, their indomitable oourage hi 
defence of their oduntry Î We eay 
nothing of the immense number of 
tkoee who achieved so' much for the 
commonwealth, and who belong to 
that progeny which the Catholic 
Church has never ceased to bring 
firth. We ray nothing of the ad
vances which yonr nation has do- 

from her influenoe. It is un. 
deniable that it was through her 
wisdom and authority that those 
famous seats cf learning were opened 
of St. Andrew’s, Glasgow, and Aber
deen, and that your jodioftl system, 
was drawn up and adopted. Hence 
we can well understand why Scot
land has been honored by the title 
of “Special Daughter of the Holy 
See.”

Then after referring at length to 
the great change that came to pass 
by the extinction of the ancient faith 
in Scotland, and to the retention by 
the nation notwithstanding of rever
ence and love for the Scriptures, the 
Holy Father continues : It is easy 
to perceive how unsafe, bow inade
quate, and how useless is the method 
prepoonded by those who think that 
the only way to interpret Scrip'nres 
is by the help of Scripture itself r- 
For on that principle the ultimate 
law of interpretation would rest with 
the individual judgment. But, 
we have already seen, each one will 
undertake the reading of Scripture 
with entirely different feelings, 
views and prepossessions, and will 
nterpret God's written word accord

ingly. The result will be that those 
divergent interpretations will neces
sarily produce discussions apff de
pute, and thus turn what was in
tended as a source of union and p ace 
into a source of contention and 
Strife-

The tfath of w)»at we have just 
sta'ed is proven by what has actually 
taken place since, of all the sects, de
prived as they are. of the Catholic 
faith, and disagreeing among them- 
selves on religious matters, each one 
o'aime that its own teaching and 
practices are in accord with' Holy 
Writ. There is no gift of Gtod so 
saored that m*n p»nnot abuse it to 
his own detriment; since, according 
to the stern warning of BUssed 
Peter, “ the unlearned and unstable 
wrest,” the very Scriptures “ to their 
own destruction.” (2 Peter iii. J§.) 
Hence Irenrens who lived shortly 
after the Apoetolio age, and who is 

faithful,, interpreter of Apoetolio

ly your fellow countrymen will not 
take it til that xre. should again re- ^
mind them of what they owe to the 7
Catholic Church and to the Apoetolio 
See. We speak of what you already 
know. As your ancient annals re
late, St. Ninian, a countryman of 
yours, was so. inflamed with the de- 
sire for a greater spiritual progress 
by the reading of Holy Writ, that 
he exclaimed : MI shall rise to go 
over sea and land, staking that truth 
which my son I loveth.” But is so 
much trouble needful f Wae it not 
said to Peter: “Thon art Peter, 
and upon this rook I will build my 
Chut oh, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against! HP’ There
fore in the faith of Peter there is 
nothing wanting, nothing obscure, 
nothing imperfect, nothing aguiust 
whieh evil dcotrinee and prrnioiooe 
views can prevail, after the man
ner of the gates of belt And where 
is the faith of Peter bat in the see of 
Peter f “ Thither, thither I muet 
repair, that going forth from my 
country, from my kindred, and from 
my father's house, I may see in the 
land of the vision the will of the 
Lord and he protected by Hie 
«ample.” (Ex. Hist. Vitae & Nini- 
•ni a S. Acredo Ah. cons.) Hence, 
full at reverence he hastened to 
Borne, and when of. the tomb of the 
epoetlce he haffimbibed in

doctrine, always taught that a know
ledge of the truth could only be had 
from the living voice of the Church ; 
“ Where the Church is there is the 
spirit of God, and where the spirituf 
God is found, there is the Church 
and all gnoas, and the spirit is truth’’ 
—(adv. Hear. lia. iii.) "Where, 
therefore, the gifts of God are placed, 
it ie necessary to learn the truth 
from thoep who have in the Church 
the Apoetolio Suoeeesion” — (adv. 
Hear. lib. iv.) And if Catholics 
who may differ on all other matters, 
are found united in marvelous con
cord in the faith, there -ean be-no 
doubt that this ie chiefly Owing to 
the authority and power of the 
“ magisterium.”

We know that many of the Scottish 
people who do not agree with us in

of
Christ, and strive to ascertain Hi» 
doctrine and to iroitkte His most .holy 
example. But how tip they obtain 
what they are attiring for if they do 
not allow themselves to be taught 
heavenly things in the way prescribed 
by Jesus Christ Himself 7 if they do 
not give heed to the Church whose 
precepts they are commanded to obey 
by the Author of Faith as if they were 
His own ; “ He who heareth you 
heareth Me; he who despiseth you 
despiseth Me if they do not seek 
the -nourishment of their souls, and 
the sustenance of all virtue, from him 
whom the Supreme Pastor Of souls 
made His vicegerent, to whom He 
eonflded the care of the Universal 
Church t In the meantime we are 
resolved not to toll in doing our share, 
and especially to be constant m tor 
vent prayer, that God may move 
their minds to do ghat is good, and 
vouchsafe to impart to them the most 
powerful impulses of His grace. May 
the divine clemency, tbps earnestly 
implored by ns, grant to the Church 
that supreme consolation of speedily 
embracing the whole Scottish people 
restored to the faith of their fore
fathers 1 in spirit and in. truth 
What incalculable blessiugs would 
not accrue to them if they were once

more united to us? Perfect and ab
solute truth would everywhere shine 
forth, together with the inestamable 
gifts which were forfeited by separa
tion. There il one amongst all others 
the loss of which is more deplorable 
than words can express—we allude to 
rbe Most Holy Sicrifice in which 
Jesna Christ, both P-irst and Victim, 
daily offers Himsell to His Father, 
through the Ministry of His priests on 
earth. By virtue of this sicrifice the 
infinite merits of Ohrisi, gained by His 
precious blood shed once upon the 
Cross for the salvatiou of men, ire 
applied to our souls. This belief pre
vailed among the Scotch people in St. 
Oolumba’s day, and in subsequent 
ages, when your grand and majestic 
cathedrals were raised throughout the 
land, which will testify to the art and
piety of your ancestor#.......We are
not unmindful of the fact that in Scot
land thoroughly efficient schools exist 
in which the best method of teaching 
is to be found. But every effort 
must be put forth, and every sacrifice 
must be made, so that Catholic 
schools should be second to none in 
point of efficiency. We must not 
allow our youth to j>e inferior. 10 oth
ers in literary attainments, or 4a%arn- 
ing, which the Christian faith de
mands sa its honourable accompani
ments with a view to its defence and 
adornment. The love of religion and 
country requires that whatever institu
tions Catholics already possess for the 
purposes of primary, intermediate, or 
higher education, should, by the due 
and proportionate co-operation of all, 
be consolidated and extended. Jus
tice similarly demands that the edu
cation and training of the clergy 
should be most zealously promoted, 
as they cannot nowadays occupy 
worthily and usefully their position, 
unless they have the prestige of wide 
erudition and solid learning. In ibis 
connection we can find no institution 
more worthy of being recommended 
than Blairs College. An excellent 
and noble work, begun with excep
tional zeal and generosity by one de
voted Catholic, this institution should 
not be allowed to decline and disap
pear by neglect, but should be sus
tained by a similar charity, and com
pleted as soon as possible. This will 
be tantamount to making provision 
that for nearly the whole of Scotland 
priests will be trained and educated 
according to the needs of the present 
time,

All these things, venerable brethren, 
which our affection for the Scottish 
people has suggested to us, we com
mend to your thoughtfulness and 
charity. Continue to exercise that 
zeal, of which you have given us such 
abundant proof, so that everything 
may be effected which may conduce 
to the realization of what we have in 
view. The matter in band is extremely 
difficult, and one the accomplishment 
of which, as we have repeatedly staled, 
surpasses all human efforts ; but it is 
most holy and desirable, and in per
fect harmony with the counsels of 
Divine goodness. Wherefore, we are 
not so much deterred by the difficul
ties as we are encouraged by the con
viction that tbe JJivine help will not 
fail, if you devote yourself te the ful
filment of these our wishes and be
hests.

As a pledge of Divine grace, and as 
a token of our faihprly affection, we 
kmtigtf impart to yon in the Lord, 
venerable brethren, to your clergy 
and people our Apostolic Blessing.

Given at 8t. Peter’s, jloroe, the 
i£th of July, in tbe year 1898, and 
the twenty-first of pur Pontificate.

WHY HE DIDN’T GO.
“ Pa,” said the youngest of seven, 

“ why don’t you go to the war ? ”
“ I bave aH I can do to keep the 

reconcentrados in this house from 
ing,” replied the parent sadly.

HE WOULD LIKE,TO.
Fond Mother—John, I think you 

might rock the baby. She has been 
crying for two hours.

Distracted Father—I’d like to, but 
-I don't see any rocks around.

CUTTING TEETH 
is hard on tbe babies. Thousands 
die apnually from Diarrhoea who 
might be saved by Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. It cures 
all bowel complaints of children or 
adults. 35c., at all dealers.

First Tramp—rWashington was a 
great and good man.

Second Tramp—That may be, but 
I don’t like tbe first syllable of his 
name.
C. C. Rjfi^aps & Co.

Dear S|b$,—I have used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in my stable for 
over a year and consider it the very 
best for horse flesh I can get and 
strongly recommend it.

GEO. HOUGH. 
Livery Stables, Quebec.

Regular action of the bow
els is necessary to health. 
Laxa-Liver Pills are the best 
occasional cathartic for fam
ily or general use. Price 25c. 
Any druggist.

Presbyterian Testimony.
(From tbe London (Ont,) Catholic 

Beoord:)

Our readers trill remember that at 
the beginning of the war the Protest
ant ministsrs met in solemn conclave 
and drew upk set of resolutions sup-, 
porting the action of tbe United States 
and declaring that because Spain had 
been ever an enemy tQ>tfae ** true reli 
gion,” she wae -adjudged worthy of 
every suffering. This, we pay, brand
ed every man at that conclave a bigot. 
When one commences to measure a 
country by the yardstick of prejudice, 
justice is apt to be out of employment. 
But think of it I What a travesty 
upon Christianity l No thought of. 
fait play—no advertence to the , long 
and glorious record of Spanish bravery 
and sanctity ! Nothing but sweeping 
condemnation from those who are 
supposed to observe the command
ment, “ Thou shall not bear false wit
ness against thy neighbor.'1 We were 
led to believe that wherever Spain had 
unftirled her' banner, there *as the 
grossest ignorance—and this because 
she was.a Catholic nation ! In view of 
this it may prove interesting to our 
readers to quote the following words 
from a work published in ! p86i by 
Robert MacMkking, » Presbyterian. 
He—referring to the success of- Cath
olic missionaries in the Philippines— 
says that the Church wae the important 
factor in educating the natives, and 
that the inhabitants of Manila serving 
on board of vessels are much more 
frequently capable of signing their 
nemes than the English mariners in 
the Philippines. This advance is due 
to the energy and perseverance ofthe 
priests who taught the natives to till 
tbe soil and changed them from fierce 
barbarians into peaceful men and 
women, who could give a lesson in 
courtesy to the gentlemen who malign 
them._______m

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam
has no superior for Coughs, Colds, 
throat and lung troubles of young or 
old. Pleasant to take. Price 85c.

Disordered
Kidneÿs.

Perhaps they’re the source of yoerB 
health and yon don’t know it.

Here's bow yon can tell *—
If you bars Back Ache or Lame Beck. 
If yen have Puffiness under the Eyes 

er Swelling of the Feet.
If your Urine contains Sediment of 

any kind or is High Colored and 
Scanty. _ , _ I.

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Taste In the Mouth. I

If yon have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, 
Bed Dreams,— reel Dull, Drowsy, 
Weak and Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint 

The sooner yon start taking
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

the more quickly will yonr health retonfc 
They've cored thee- a

sands ef cases of ldd- 
ncy trouble during the 
post year. If yon are 
a sufferer they can 
core you.

Book that tells all 
about Doan's Kidney 
Fills sent free to any

The Doan Kidney MB 
Co., Toronto, Out

2ÆZSOSLLA1TEOUS.

Travellers
Should always carry with 
them a hottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

The change of food and water to whieh 
those who travel ere snbjeot, often pro- 
doom an attack of Diarrhoea, whieh is as
unpleasant and diaoomfi----
be dangerous. A bottle of

ae it may 
Fowler's

mention os urampe, vuuu, -I—-»
Dysentery, a few doses will promptly 
check further advanoe of them diseases.

It is an old, reli
able remedy, with 
over forty years' at 
enree te its «redit, 
whose merit Is re-
oognined everywhere
and one tint the doc- 
tors recommend in 
preferenoe to aU
0tWd by medicine 
dealers everywhere 
at 86c. a bottle.
Always Insist on the 
of the imitations are

name, as many 
Yly dangerous.

MISOSLLA1T EOT7S.
—• —

TRUE TO HIS COUNTRY.

“ Will you have this bound in Rus
sia or Morocco ?” ,

“Certainly not. I ain’t agoin' 
to trust thal volume out of the king, 
dom. I want it bound 'ere—in Ber
mondsey, England.

A CLEAR SKIN.
No one can have a skin clear and 

free from blemish whose bleed is im
pure. Burdock Blood Bitters puri
fies the blood and removes pimples 
and all kinds of eruptions, leaving 
the skin clear and smooth.

Minard’s Liniment is the best.

Constipation.
In the summer especially should 

the bowels be kept free, so that no 
poisonous material shall remain in 
the system to ferment and decay 
and Infect the whole body. No 
remedy baa yet been found equal 
to B.B.B. for curing Constipation, 
even the most chronic and stub
born cases yield to its influence.

f'l ewpof fop podf in fever «f
Burdock Blood Bitten, as there la no 
remedy equal te it for the Cure of Con
stipation. We always keep it ie the 
house ae a general family medicine, and 
Would not be without it." MRS. JACOB 
MOSHER, Pic ton Landing, N.S.

B.B.B. not only cores Constipation, bat 
Is the beet remedy n ■ -
known for Bilious- BllP(l0GK 
ness. Dyspepsia,
Sour Stomach,
Jaundice, Liver

The other night, while it was pitch 
dark, a ship called tbe Ino entered 
the Tyne from Hamburg, and as usual 
the Custom-house launch ran along
side. “ Ahoyshouted the officer, 
“ what ship is that ?" “ Ino," came 
the reply. “ I know jelly well you 
know,” retorted the officer, ‘but I want 
to know.”

Empty Talk.
Higgins Hall—Have you heard 

that empty box story ?
Rustic Bridge—No.
Higgins Hall—It’s just as wejl you 

haven’t ; there's nothing in it.

Milburn’s Sterling Head
ache Powders cure headaches 
quick, and leaves no depress
ing after-effects. Price 10c. 
and 25c. at all dealers.

Adding Insult to Injurv.

• Bobby—(up dodo.’* night tube) — 
Quick, sir 1 Gent round corner fell 
down and broke both ’is legs !

Sleepy Voice—Sorry 1 Very much 
engaged now. Tell him to run round 
in the morning.

GANANOQUE’S POPULAR 
BAKER

Mr. Lawrence O’Neil, tbe well- 
known dispenser of the “ Staff of life,” 
Ganancque, Ont., says : “ I have 
used Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and esn highly recommend 
them for heart trouble and nervous
ness.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures La- 
grippe^__________
Waiter—I hope there is no com-r 

plaint against our cold luncheon, sir.
Johnny—It isn’t tbe cold luncheon 

that makes me shiver ; it's the bill 1

Minard’s Liniment the Best 
Hair Restorer.

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.
Agente will tell you they can sell as cheap ae you can 

buy from the manufacturer.
Buy from ua direct, and we will convince you that this 

ie told to effect a sale and make something out of. you.
We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 

right in our shop, where ciAstomera can see what they are 
buying. T

Cairns à McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown

In bicycling building to go below, which means 
a cheap quality—a risky purchase. We find 
this proved by the number of CHEAP 
WHEELS coming in for repairs after a few 

^ days run.
Buy a reliable wheel—We have several agen 
cies-^-Look them over.

Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.

GOING I
Job lot of Women’s and 

Children’s Boots selling 
cheap in boxes on our 
middle counter. Chil

dren’s for 29 cents.
GOFF BROTHERS.

If It’s Heron’s It’s Good.
In Fitting Out 
The House

One of the first things to 
think about is the

Bedroorç
Furniture.

Perhaps one of our Suites 
will be what you want. 
We have the latest pat
terns, handsome in de 
sign and finish, and 
strong and firmly put to
gether, in all the different 
woods, viz.,

Birch,
Ash,

Elm,
Oak,

Mahogany 
and Walnut.

Qur prices on these are 
away down. Ask to see 
our $21.00 Suite—cash 
price $20.00. It’s a 
beauty.

JOHN NEWSON.

A
Few 
Lefb

[HAMMOCKS
THE

BALANCE 
WILL BE 

CLEARED 
OUT.

COME FOR SNAPS.

BASZABD & MOORE,
Sunnyside.

West India

Lime Juice is one of the 
most invigorating and healthy

Summer Drinks,
Being highly recommended 
by physicians, especially to 
those troubled with Rheuma
tics. We have just opened a 
cask of the very best West 
India Juice, which we are now 
retailing for

15 Cents a Pint
----OR—

25 Cents a Bottle.

BEER & 80FF.

This Years’
POTATO BUG

Has a strong stomach, 
but BERGER’S

Pure English Paris Green
will knock ’em out.

American Binder Twine
10 Tons in Stock, get our prices.

BODD & ROGERS.

t
reel

Three Reasons
Why you should büy your Paris Green from us 

1st, WE KEEP THE BEST.

2nd, OURS HAS PROVED THE MOST 
DISASTROUSJO THE BUGS.

3rd, WE HAVE SOLD MORE THAN ANY 
FIRM ON P. E. ISLAND.

Fennell & Chandler,

NOTICE.
Owing to the death of the Senior partner of the firm of 

Finlayson & McKinnon it becomes necessary to give 
notice that all overdue accounts must be paid without 
delay.

The business will be continued •

the Old Stand
as usual, where the largest stock ever carried in all lines 

can be seen.

FJNLAVSON and MACKINNON,
TERLIZZICR'S CORNER.

July 6, 1898.
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